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• Welcome & Overview
• Charter Review
• Review Standard Forum Agenda
  – Initiative Roadmap Template
  – Product Roadmap Template
• Review 2017 Planned work
The Tech Change Forum is a new PJM-led group to coordinate, consolidate and share information about planned changes to our tools and technology.

Purpose
• Increase visibility of changes to PJM tools and technology
• Provide a forum to discuss:
  ▪ Member readiness for upcoming changes
  ▪ System feature design and prioritization
  ▪ Technical implementation details

How
• Monthly meeting to discuss upcoming changes
• Provide a single roadmap for technology changes
• Standardize and centralize system and system change documentation
Forum Agenda Topics

- Long-term product roadmap (0-3 Years)
- PJM-wide Initiative View
- Upcoming change awareness & coordination
- Preparedness dialogue

Change Awareness

- Feature elaboration
- Feature prioritization
- User feedback
- New feature demo

Product Design

- Technical Integrations
- Standardization (Auth., APIs)
- Member forum (to share solutions, etc.)
- Emerging Technology

Change Awareness Discussion – Day 1
e.g. Oct. 19

Technical Implementation Discussion – Day 2
e.g. Oct. 20
Goals

- Get what we know to you when we know it
- Strong bridge from Stakeholder process decisions
  - Issue Tracker
  - Calendar
  - Centralization of content on pjm.com
Review Standard Agenda

Item
Next Steps

• Register for Tech Notify
• Invite others from your organization & your vendors